Annual Women's
Wellness Getaway
Kingfisher Oceanside Resort & Spa,
Vancouver Island
May 10 - 13
3 nights 4 days
8 meals

Stay ‘n’ Play
Highlights:

Stroll the lovely gardens, walk the beach, and
take in the abundance of wildlife.
Relax by the ocean with waves lapping against
the shore in your Beachfront Suite. Just steps
away from the water’s edge, these suites all
feature kitchenettes and panoramic ocean and
mountain views.
Enjoy full use of the resort’s spa amenities
including their heated outdoor pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna, steam cave, and fitness room. Pamper
yourself at their luxury Pacific Mist Spa where
the spa therapies focus on the rich ingredients
of the sea leaving you feeling completely
relaxed and renewed. Included in the package
is their signature spa service. The Pacific Mist
Hydropath® is a spa experience like no other.
Upon entering the underground sandstone
sculpted cave that features natural seaside
elements, you will follow the path as it winds
around eight unique areas for experiencing
hydrotherapy.

Tour includes:

Three nights accommodation
Three breakfasts
One lunch
One afternoon tea
Three dinners
Meal gratuities
Pacific Mist Hydropath®
Yoga classes
Ferry tolls
All side tours and entrance fees

Join us on our annual Women’s Wellness Getaway! This getaway is a boost to your
health and wellbeing. Nestled in an old growth forest on the eastern shore of Vancouver
Island near the Comox Valley, the Kingfisher Oceanside Resort & Spa offers breathtaking
ocean and mountain views.
Day One:

Vancouver – Royston, Vancouver Island

Meals: D

Day Two:

Kingfisher Oceanside Resort and Spa

Meals: B, T, D

Day Three:

Royston – Comox

Meals: B, L, D

Day Four:

Royston – Vancouver

Travel to Vancouver Island for a three night women’s getaway at the Kingfisher Ocean Resort and
Spa. Highlights today include Qualicum and Cumberland. Enjoy an included dinner in the resort’s
restaurant while taking in natural island views. This peaceful property will renew your senses.
Take part in the Pacific Mist Spa, with its massage pools, waterfalls, and a river walk to soak in.
The benefits of the Hydropath are plentiful including remineralisation, detoxification, and relaxation.
Take a dip in the heated outdoor pool and whirlpool,or go for a walk and explore the local walking
trails. Mid-afternoon join the group for Tea at the Sea. Use your included restaurant voucher for
dinner at leisure in the resort’s restaurant.
Depart for the Filberg Heritage Lodge and Park. Located in Comox, this Scandinavian themed
home took six years to build, starting in 1929. Extensive use of wood, steep pitches on the roof of
the home and surrounding buildings, create a rustic yet impressive architectural image. It is situated
on nine acres of landscaped lawns and gardens. Enjoy the included tour and take a stroll in the
beautiful surroundings which is home to rare and exotic trees. Beds of various flowering shrubs
and annuals, many from the famous collection of the Greig family can be seen throughout the park.
Later, partake in an included lunch at a local restaurant and a stop at the spectacular Nymph Falls
before returning to the resort.

Meals: B

After a leisurely morning depart the resort retracing your steps back to the lower mainland.

Accommodation:
Royston

Kingfisher Oceanside 		
Resort and Spa

AGELESS PEACE OF MIND: $120.00

Price Per Person:
Beachfront Suite

Prepare for uneven or unpaved ground. Tour is
not recommended for those who rely on a walker

Double or Twin:
Single:

$2,114.00
$2,679.00

Adults 56 - 64 or Non BC seniors 65+:
Add $30.00 to the above rates

Prices include all taxes

